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Burke and Wills 

The adventure begins 

Amid the flag-waving and cheers. 

Sweating men, strings of burdened camels 

Setting out with vainglorious expectations, 

Lofty dreams of gold and inland sea. 

Hopeful becomes desert heat, sandstorms, 

Plagues of rats, and Death 

Somewhere in Nowhere 

Amid mulga and cries of galahs 

In bitter spasms of emptiness. 

The weight of fame lies heavy 

On pig-headed Irishmen 

And gentle men of science, 

Tragic invaders of the blank. 
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The Burke-Wills expedition left Alelbourne 
in 1860 to make the first crossing ofAustralia­
south to north. Reaching their goal, they died 
ofmalnutrition on the return trip. Scattered 
skeletal remains were recovered and buried 
under a 34-ton monolith in Alelbourne. 
